
Hi there!
How are you all, big boys and girls? Hope everything is OK. This is going to be our fifth week at 
home. I’m sure you know this web page:

https://www.rtve.es/infantil/series/educlan-9-10-anos/

And this is the video I want you to watch:

https://www.rtve.es/infantil/serie/educlan-9-10-anos/video/idiomas-schools-in-the-uk-and-the-usa/
5541823/

https://www.rtve.es/infantil/series/educlan-9-10-anos/
https://www.rtve.es/infantil/serie/educlan-9-10-anos/video/idiomas-schools-in-the-uk-and-the-usa/5541823/
https://www.rtve.es/infantil/serie/educlan-9-10-anos/video/idiomas-schools-in-the-uk-and-the-usa/5541823/


Well, and this is my request: 

1. Try to surf the net by yourself and find the video. No problem if you need help. This new
situation is a bit difficult for all of us.

2. Listen to the video without the text. You’ve got the transcription at the end of this document.
3. And now listen to the video and read the text. Practice reading the text several times.
4. If you can, record your voice while reading the text aloud. If not, read it to someone in your

family! Sure they appreciate your effort.
5. What about writing? Try to answer the last question in the text: What’s your school like?

And  write  a  short  composition  and  send  it  to  me  (turodeguiera.4a@gmail.com
turodeguiera.4b@gmail.com

Oh, I nearly forget it: Telling the time in English is a bit difficult. Here you’ve got a video and  an
online activity to be aware of it. 

Telling the time video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fq2tRfHu5s8

Game online
http://www.koalatext.com/public/index.php/unitsv2/737

And if you want to learn more and improve your English, remember to visit:
http://turodeguiera.cat/bloc/joemquedoacasa-orientacions-i-recursos/

I’ve put into words the text recorded, just to help you. Remember to use the Google Translator!

A bucket full of hugs and kisses for you all!

Elisabeth
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Video text transcription

SCHOOLS IN THE UK (United Kingdom) AND THE US (United States of America)

Do you like school? Do you wear a school uniform? What time does your school start? In the UK
children wear an uniform. At this primary school the uniform is a blue jumper, a white shirt and a
grey skirt or grey trousers.
What  are  they studying? These childen  often  1 do maths but they do  other  2 subjects  too like
History, Geography, Science and ICT 3

In the UK school usually 4 starts at nine o’clock and it finishes at three o’clock, a quarter past three
or half past three.
Some schools have an outdoor lesson once a week this is called forest school. These children are
looking at a leaf with their teacher. 

In the US children don’t go to primary school. They go to elementary school. School usually starts
at half past eight and  finishes at three o‘clock or half past three.
In the US school children don’t  always  5 wear an uniform but  most  6 children go to school in a
yellow school bus like this onel

What’s your school like?

Glossary

1.- often: sovint
2.- other: altres
3.- ICT: Information and Communication Technologies. TIC o classe d’Informàtica.
4.- usually: habitualment
5.- always: sempre
6.- most: la majoria


